
Group name Poole and Parkstone Productions Rehearsal venue Rose Hall, The Spire (Covid secure venue)

COVID-19 risk assessment for: Rehearsals- MTS movement rehearsals Created 25/10/2020

Rehearsal day and time Reviewed 

Risk area Likelihood Severity Risk rating Mitigations and actions Responsible Other relevant notes 

Risk Rating (Likelihood + Severity)

1 = Low (seldom) 1  = Low transmission risk 1-2 = low priority 

2= Medium (frequently) 2  = Medium transmission risk 3-4 = medium priority 

3= High (certain or near certain) 3  = High or near certain 5-6 = high priority 

1. Infection rate in your area high

Local and national restrictions may apply with little notice

1 3 4 Check government guidance on local and national guidance and lockdowns (see notes section)  Dawn Government guidance on loccal lockdowns 

Check Coronavirus cases data regularly (see notes section)  Dawn Check corona virus cases data regularly
 If there are restrictions or a local surge in cases, cancel or vary rehearsals for that week Committee 

Communicate with members, MD, volunteers, venue via all available methods, including social media and email Committee 

2. Risk to/from individuals to/from group

High/moderate risk/vulnerable individuals attend

3 2 5 Check definition of high/moderate risk/vulnerable persons at least once a term (see notes) Dawn NHS guidance: risk categories 

Identify high/moderate risk/vulnerable individuals via self-assessment- all adult members will be responsible for their 

individual assessment Committee 

Re-evaluate at regular intervals/as guidance changes, e.g. at least once a term Committee 

If they don't self-exclude, we will discuss excluding individuals at high/moderate risk from in-person rehearsals Committee 

Clarify it is attendee's decision, measures cannot reduce risk to zero - they will need to sign an acknowledgement of this 

prior to every rehearsal Committee 

Alternative methods of rehearsal, not in person, are made available Committee 

Infectious individual attends rehearsals

1 2 3 Exclude potentially infectious individuals from attending and entering rehearsal venue if they attend Rehearsal lead

Email questionnaire to be sent before each rehearsal  to stop potentially infectious individuals attending Rehearsal lead

Greet on the door (socially distanced/wearing mask or face shield) to stop potentially infectious individuals entering 

rehearsal venue Rehearsal lead

All attendees will complete the health questionnaire prior to attendance, answering 'yes' to any of the questions below 

will lead to them being asked not to attend: Rehearsal lead

1) do you have any of the symptoms: elevated temperature, continuous cough, loss of smell and taste

2) have you been in close contact with someone with symptoms or a positive test result

3) have NHS Track & Trace asked you to self-isolate

4) have you returned from abroad and been asked to self-isolate

5) do you have any other symptoms of contagious illness, for example cold, rash, gastro?

Track & trace when someone falls ill subsequent to rehearsal 

1 2 3 Keep register, with plan of each designated space, of everyone who attends rehearsals every week, for 21 days Rehearsal lead Test & Trace guidance

Ensure if anyone falls ill between one rehearsal and the next that they know to contact group and who to contact Rehearsal lead

Contact/liaise with NHS Track & Trace as necessary and appropriate Dawn 

Contact attendees as advised by NHS Track & Trace Dawn 

NHS Track and Trace details to be provided to members Committee 

Inability to deal with person becoming unwell in rehearsals

1 2 3 Send person home immediately Rehearsal lead

Ask person with symptoms to take a test asap and communicate the result to you Rehearsal lead

Terminate rehearsal immediately and send everyone home, advise them they may wish to self-isolate until test result 

received and/or get tested Rehearsal lead

Clean rehearsal space carefully and thoroughly Rehearsal lead

Inform venue Rehearsal lead

Complacency means mitigating measures are not complied with

2 2 4 Remind attendees verbally - at entrance, at break, during rehearsal, as it fits with your schedule Rehearsal lead

Make sure you communicate in ways appropriate to everyone (e.g. consider dyslexia, deafness, vision-impairment, etc.) Rehearsal lead

Non-compliance with measures means risk to other attendees

1 2 3
Make it clear to members that if they do not comply with the measures group has in place, they will be excluded

Rehearsal lead

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/local-restrictions-areas-with-an-outbreak-of-coronavirus-covid-19
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/cases
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/people-at-higher-risk/whos-at-higher-risk-from-coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/maintaining-records-of-staff-customers-and-visitors-to-support-nhs-test-and-trace


3. Behaviour of attendees/individual safety measures

Individuals spread or breathe in virus-laden particles

2 2 4

2 metre social distancing AT ALL TIMES, this means before, during and after movement activity, during breaks, in 

bathrooms Rehearsal lead

No mingling' (England) is an absolute pre-requisite of being allowed to meet for activity; not complying jeopardises 

rehearsals for all Rehearsal lead

Attendees to be encouraged to sneeze/cough into tissue/crook of arm (if not wearing a face-covering) Rehearsal lead

No hugging, hand-shaking, lingering to chat in rehearsal venue before/after Rehearsal lead

Wearing of face-coverings in the rehearsal venue mandatory in communal areas of the building, face coverings may also 

be worn during rehearsals at attendees choice Rehearsal lead

Attendees to be informed they may wish to bring and wear face-coverings, as they are ineffective when wet through Committee England

Attendees must not dispose of face coverings/PPE in the venue 

Individuals spread/pick up virus by touching shared surfaces

2 2 4 Set out expected behaviours: Rehearsal lead

1) avoid touching shared surfaces as much as possible, if the lift must be used then this must adhere with the Spire risk 

assessment guidance 

2) sanitise/wash hands on arrival, departure, before/after break, before/after bathroom visit

3) footwear to be worn at all times, if changing shoes this must be done swiftly-no bare feet

4) use allocated space and keep all their own equipment and personal belongings by and in that space, unless too large

5) bring your own refreshments and minimal personal belongings 

6) no rubbish (PPE/food wrappers/drinks containers) to be disposed of in the venue

Volunteers pick up virus in course of their duties

2 2 4 For volunteers/committee members helping with register/set up of equipment/management /cleaning etc.: Rehearsal lead

1) contain and designate their area of operating (e.g. cleaning only, entrance only)

2) register who does what job on what date

3) limit and note who they work with (where applicable, e.g. arrivals area)

4) provide sanitiser, cleaning materials, masks

Payment is covered by subs and therefore no payment will need to be taken during rehearsals 

4. Rehearsal space

Build-up of aerosols

3 2 5 Utilise mechanical ventilation (air-conditioning) where possible Rehearsal lead

If no mechanical ventilation in place, doors and windows to be propped open or opened on all breaks Rehearsal lead

Do not use fans - they can blow particles over people Rehearsal lead

Build ventilation into your schedule: before rehearsals and afterwards Rehearsal lead

Ideally ask participants to go outside/elsewhere whilst you ventilate Rehearsal lead

Source an alternative venue to rehearse in if good ventilation not achievable Committee 

Build-up of virus on shared surfaces

3 2 5 Ask venue to remove any equipment or items that you do not use to prevent people leaning against/using them Committee 

If using venue 'soft' chairs (as described in Spire risk assessment doc): Rehearsal lead

Use chairs only from the 'safe' chair stacks

Clean chairs after use with venue provided cleaning spray 

Limit number of volunteers handling such shared equipment

Keep a register of who does it on what date

Cleaning of shared surfaces - tables, light switches, door handles - before and after rehearsals

Clean surfaces before and after use with venue provided cleaning spray 

Covid transmission in bathroom facilities

Aerosols in air and contaminated surfaces 1 2 3 Ensure social distancing as per the Spire risk assessment is maintained when queueing for facilities and also inside toilets Rehearsal lead

Remind everyone of requirement of 'no mingling' (England) at all times Rehearsal lead

Queueing points  and traffic flow (applies to all rooms / areas)

Difficulty of maintaining 2m social distancing 2 2 4 Arrival will take time- queues will be managed with social distancing- attendees are to go to straight to marked spaces Rehearsal lead

Leaving after rehearsal - reminder not to linger and socialise inside, staggered departure to be managed as necessary Rehearsal lead

Queueing for the bathrooms/routes to and from bathrooms/inside the bathroom block managed with social distancing Rehearsal lead

Rehearsal lead

Other users of venue

Activity before P&P leaves legacy of droplets/aerosols 1 2 3 Venue to ensure that the room has been properly and safely cleaned before use Venue 

Ensure enough time to clean and ventilate between previous activity and P&P Venue 

Ensure enough time so that participants do not cross over, creating pinch points you would not be able to control Venue 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own#:~:text=Staff%20in%20indoor%20settings,provide%20a%20safe%20working%20environment.


5. Movement activity

Covid-safe placing of individuals during activity

2 2 4 Not face to face Rehearsal lead

Consider staggered rows; everyone has minimum 2m radius and additional space as 'corridors' between spaces Rehearsal lead

3m-5m between front row of attendees and choreographer Rehearsal lead

Aerosol transmission through prolonged exposure

2 2 4 Reduce rehearsal to no more than 90 minutes Rehearsal lead

Incorporate ventilation into your time planning Rehearsal lead

Constantly remind attendees of the requirement of 'no mingling' (England) Rehearsal lead

Virus spread through shared equipment

1 1 2 Make clear from the start and build in regular reminders NOT to share any equipment Rehearsal lead

Aerosol transmission to/from choreographer facing the group

2 2 4 3m-5m between front row of singers/players and choreographer Rehearsal lead

Face coverings for choreographer to be advised Rehearsal lead

Microphone to be considered for choreographer to reduce the need to speak loudly Committee 

6. Ancillary activity

Arrival/departure compromises 2m social distancing

2 2 4 Arrival will take time- queues will be managed with social distancing- attendees to go straight to designated spaces Rehearsal lead

Remind of expected behaviours: no lingering on arrival or departure Rehearsal lead

England: absolute requirement of 'no mingling' Rehearsal lead

Go straight to allocated space on arrival and to leave hall straight away on departure Rehearsal lead

Use venue signage Rehearsal lead

Staggered departures to be considered Committee 

7. Organisational points 

Volunteers needed to run rehearsals

Going ahead with in person rehearsals Committee

Consider the number of people you will need Committee

Other key guidance 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities/covid-19-

guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities#permitted-activities-in-multi-use-community-facilities-

signposting-to-relevant-guidance

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts#arts-2-1

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities#permitted-activities-in-multi-use-community-facilities-signposting-to-relevant-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities#permitted-activities-in-multi-use-community-facilities-signposting-to-relevant-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities#permitted-activities-in-multi-use-community-facilities-signposting-to-relevant-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts#arts-2-1

